
For and About Women Folks
nlrlns; th Ilnme-Ilollaln- sr rroblesn.

ANT main In mtnr of life' avo--
I cation hav given a variety of

" I Mesa on how wageworker
"T""i might become home onn.

Rarely have women given their
Ideas that publicity which thlr dominant
Interest In the home problem warrant.
For. while man provides the wherewith
and generally supervises the construction.
It la the woman who make the home and
Civet It lta true significance.

At the' convention of Woman's Clubs In
Ft. Paul the problem of how a young mar-
ried couple can live on a salary of $100
a month In a flve-roo- m flat and sae
enough money to begin building a house
In the auburbt the tint year waa aolved
with happy result. According to a dia-
gram which the household economic
committee hat mapped out, any typical
honeymoon pair can Mil and coo upon
thli stipend without running Into debt
If they will only follow the chart faith-
fully.

All thla Is exemplified In a "model flat"
exhibit, which, with other display, ha
been Installed In the bid capltol building.
Pamphleta which are distributed among
the, visitors by the women In charge, give
a complete outline of life on $100 per
month. The document reads In part:

The committee has tried to set forth
in detail ft practical, every -- day home
which any man earning a ealary of 1100
ft month may provide for ft family. We
begin with the young married couple set-
tling their first home, assuming that the
husband has saved $500 and that the wife
has had the training In home and sohool
which will fit her1 to do her part In the
making of ft home.

"The first year they rent and furnish
comfortably, the cost of equipment beln
1400, a flve-roo- m apartment, saving about
$100 to apply on the purohase of a lot.
Being well provided with clothing and
having no extras the first' year, they are
able to save $300 towards their new home
above rent and living expenses.

"The cost of ft day's ration for one man
ought to be from SB to SO cents. The
dietary standards usually calculate the

mount of food needed by a woman as
four-fift- as much as a man."

The members of the committee which
prepared the exhibit and the report are:
Mrs. Mary Moody Pugh, chairman; Mrs.
Josephine Newman Smith, Mrs. Robert
Miller and Mrs. Anna Barrows.

liu Dlsoovorer Honored.
lira. Wllhelmtna Paton Fleming, who

has achieved fame through her dlsoovery
Of stars la connection with her work a
curator of astronomical photographs it
the Harvard observatory, has been elected
ft member of the Boyal Astronomical so-

ciety of London. She Is the first Ameri-
can woman and the third of her sex to
receive suoh honors. Previous woman
members of the society are Lady Hugglns
and Agnes M. Clarke.

More star discoveries are credited to
Mrs. Fleming than to any other person
In the history of science. This talented
woman, however, attributes her success
not to herself, but to the equipment
whereby she works.

This Is the collection of photographs
taken as ft oonstant record of the heavens
by means of the Henry Draper memorial
fund, established twenty years ago by
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Mme. Yale's
Almond BUuora

Complexion
Cream

GREATEST
TOILET LUXURY

MADE
Cleanses, soften, purifl.es, whiten

And beautifies the skin. Soup and
water only demises superficially; a little
Almond Blossom Complexion Cream
should be applied every time tbe face
and hands are washed. It remove tbe
dust, aoot, grime, amut and smudge
from tbe interstices of tbe skin and
makes the surface smooth aa velvet.
A dally necessity at borne and abroad',
a tree sure when traveling by land rr
water, or when on an outing of any
kind, and particularly prtied at a sea-ald- e

or mountain resort Trotecta the
akin from cutting winds, burning rays

f the sua and every injurious effect of
tho element. Prevent and cure ab-

normal redoes ot tbe noao or any part
of tbe face, and that purplish bne due to
exposure to cold, also chapping, chafing,
cold sores, fever blisters and all Irrita-

tion of the akin. It 1 the greatest
knows specific for burn; takes tbe Are

out more quickly than acytMng else,
soothes, beata and prevents .scar and
suppuration. Indispensable for use of
infant and every member of the house-

hold. An exquisite natural beautlfler.
A ! grateful application after shaving.
Excellent for massage purposes. Now
In two sizes; prices 60 cents and $1.00.
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Dr. Draper of New Tork City and Dobbs
Ferry, N. T. Dr. Draper was the Ameri-
can pioneer In the photographing of stel-
lar spectra, ft system which Mrs. Flem-
ing continues, and the work she Is pur-
suing waa founded In his memory.

Mrs. Fleming, who appears In sctentlflo
record simply as "W. Fleming," Is ft na-
tive of Dundee, Scotland, and has been At
the Harvard observatory twenty-seve- n

years. She discovered her first star In
HIT. A partial list of her discoveries in-

cludes eight stars of the type Nova,
eleven new Variables and eighty-thre- e

tar In ft cluster which formerly wo
supposed to contain only fifteen.

Elderly Iftaii'i Polat of View.
"Oh,- - mother darling," my daughter

cried, "you're not going to that lecture
with your cold In that drafty Tifill! And
you always catch more cold In ft crowd!
You won't go, will youT"

"Well, welt," I temporised".
"Tou won't go promfse." Then the door

bell rang, and t made my escape to my
own room and locked my door sftar me,
ey writer In Everybody's Magaslne. I
knew well enough wrmt would hnppen-ho- w

Margaret would tell the others at
dinner tnat I wa going out with my cold

and how they would protest. And I
made up my mind, as often I have before,
that since I am old enough to know what
Is best for me, I would go to that lecture,
let them talk as they might; so I got
ready for the battle, resolving for the
hundredth time that I would not be run
by my children.

As I sat in my room plotting ye plot-
ting how I would outwit my daughter. It
came over me what a funny thing It was
that I should be contriving to get my own
way for all the world like a naughty,
elderly child, while my youngest daughter
waa worrying about my hefidstrong wnys
as if she were my mother Instead of my
being hers.

How Increasingly often I hear as the
years go on, not only from my own chil-
dren, but from other people whose mothers
are already old:

"Mother will not take care of herself!"
And then follow fearsome stories of
mother's latest escapade Just as one tells
how naughty Johnnie Is getting and how
Susie kicks her bedclothes off stories of
how mother made a raid on the attic and
cleaned It almost single handed when all
the family were away; stories of clandes-
tine descent Into the perilous depth of the
cellar, hair-raisi- tale of how mother
was found on a stepladder hanging a win
dow mother Instated on the of travel,

down preserves and number there are,
shining glasses many Is

herself, and
If down preserves ideas

tired Women middle rules
certain ot travel.

me as X remembered I can my
attio my own cellar only by

stealth or a devoted tyrannical child
of standing over me to see I
don't For motto of all ed

sons and daughters Is: "Nag mother
to If let unless two steamer
Overdo."

How He Doubted the Number.
"Such a change,'' Senator Tillman,

apropos a certain "would be about
as satisfactory as the change that ft laud-lor- d

once made.
"A woman to see this landlord.

wanted to at ft house waa
to let. The man sent a clerk to show
over the house, and on her return she
said:

I like the house verv well. la
only one thing that I object, to.'

Well, madam, any reasonable altera
tion,' the landlord murmured sauvely,
'would, provided you ft three-yea- r

lease'
" 'I'd take ft three-ye- ar lease,' eald the

woman, 'if only the had
closets.'

The number of closets shall be
doubled,' said the landlord.

Ve.--i- well,' said the woman. In ft
the the

she landlord

eald, n.No. have taking
closets la

Be Caters to Bride.
A great secret of success in the retail

meat and provision business," said pros-
perous butcher. "Is the careful handling

the have the
made to eternal

on the outlook Newlywed and to
especially nice to her. When youns

woman looking; a bit embarrassed comes
the shop invariably address her

Brides like sound of their
new dignity, and If you guess correctly,
you've scored ten points; Incorrectly and

lost nothing.
oareful never to laugh

any of the many blunders made by the
young housekeeper. Any assistant who
giggles at customer's blunder in my shop
loses his Job. For one day last
week when asked a bride patron if
she the customary piece
which goes free with steak she said,
quite seriously:

'Suet. That's what you make soup
with, isn't HT Yes, thank you, I'd like
piece.'

"Do you think laughed? Net I.
gravely weapon.

other kind If lose (hat customer
won't be my

Womaa Harries.
It was perfect reports

Forest and Stream. Robins, birds.
meadow
one walked across the

and slowly out my watch
It. Then Chum

we both burst out laughing.
'Can you do It?" hasarded; "It's
o'clock."
'Surs. Mike!" was her somewhat

gant though forceful reply.
"How long will take to get ready?"
asked.
"Oh, I'll ready," springing to feet,

"before you can get the horse ready.'
uroml- -

he "Ruby

thrash brace-- I

surcharged with firewater,
Tore my between

In my haste. minutes
ing hi up me front door
with a "Bee, the conquering hero
air. had resolved to be magnanimous

at her too

Chum stood on porch, garbed for the
fray, fishing paraphernalia at her
calmly tatting!

to Do Itensemberea.
"How sweet to be remembered." While

at dinner table, In the bosom of
our family Saturday evening, say
Murdock ot the Eldorado

chair to the
the letter we print below.

are not given to printing private let
ters, ths verdlti was uaanl

OMAHA SUNDAY 10,

mous. "Print It, of course," they all ex-

claimed And here It Is:
ANTHONY, Kan., May 2S,

Mr. Thomas P. Murdock, Eldorado Kan.,
Eighteen years ego this sum-

mer a young mother was going east with
her first baby. The beby, only months
old, was sick and very fretful, the mother
very and anxious.

In the same oar were ft number poli-
ticians, nlng. I think, to convention.
The young mother listened to murh of their
conversation, even smiling Internally at one
or two of their good stories; It did not
occur to her that any of them had ob-
served her or her struggles with the baby,
until the train stopped at the supper sta-
tion and the gay crowd trooped out. Ther.
one man csme to her, Inquired about the
baby and told her to out and get her
supper, saying that he would hold the baby
and she wss not to hurry. Circumstances
made It unnecessary for to accept this

but she did not neglect to learn the
name of the friendly politician. Through
all these whenever she has seen that

In print she said to her husband,
"Rome day shall write him a note about

little Incident, which he tins probably
forgotten entirely, and tell him that for
eighteen years hss had one Arm

he knows not of: also that more than
once when traveling have endeavored to
pass the act of kindness on."

Now that the baby Is finishing her
school wcrk the mother seises the occa-
sion to Inclose a commencement and
sav "thank you" once more.

"So a good deed in naughty
world." Very sincerely and cordially,

LELIA NOFT2UER.
(Mrs. Thomas A. Noftsger.)

Man's soft !."I have found ft new way to man's
heart," said the girl who has had three
proposals this early in the season. "It is
through his socks. The stomach, as short
cut to a man's affections. Is a regular con-

tinental railway route compared Willi the
hosiery line travel. The modern young
man excessively fond of his He
exercises his best taste In buying them, and
he likes to appreciated,
lie gives you every In the world
to show your appreciation. Invariably he
manages to leave hiatus between his

tope and his trousers, and then, If
you have designs on that young man, all
you have to do Is to cast but ad-

miring glances at the revealed expanses
hosiery and murmur 'What pretty pat-
tern,' and the trick is accomplished. You
don't need to particulars. He un-

derstands. Those socks are the pride
his heart, and the minute he you ad-

mire them too he is yours tor the summer
at least."

Tips from Foreign Tourists.
It Is there are more

going to Europe season than ever
curtain how put- - before In history

ting the pickles, rows Among this great ot
and rows and rows ef course, to whom it the first trip
them, how she was after- - over, and some of these sadly mis-war- d,

as putting the taken concerning their outfit and
only who past the various other and requirements

age. And a Indignation rose within
that visit

own and
with

that
"overdo." the

death don't they

said
bill,

came
look that

her

There

took

house more

you've

fault."

vying
another.

looked

shoul-- i

which
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chorus.

offer,

years,

shines

socks.

season,

One who baa told her fathir
that she could go to Europe with him
for a three months' Jaunt if given ft few
days' notice and suit case has suddenly
found, after engaging passage with six
months' notice that she cannot be cora- -

necessary, but her Portable can take

She

trunks, two suit case and two hand bags.
greatly to annoyance of her
who cannot now from the project.

Every- traveler tells a different story
about the requirements of travel,
simply because requirements differ
so materially with each one.

Those do not ezpeot to
In social life abroad, who no
friends foreign cities and carry few or
no letters of Introduction, Indeed,
go with little Impediment and ft light
heart; but those who are to have social
function given In their honor at this place
and that fnust needs plan their outfit with
much forethought and care.

These are, however, seldom restricted to
limited and amount, usually having

enough money and leisure to make those
preparations a rather

a burden.
But for the usual summer of mere

sight-seein- g the less hampering
the better for peace of mind and freedom
of movement, as all travelers admit; forpleased voice, and she signed lease abroad American baggage system isthen and there. ,,m, .... ,
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trip knows that quite cold
unless going the Mediterranean ports,
and that woolen garments absolutely

comfort.
There who overdress for

fifteen
point

waist and short skirt to be the only
proper garb for all occasions, a mistake
which makes many travelers seem very
provincial.

It Is best to be on board an hour or two
before the ship sails, having eaten a full

before embarking, and to be lying
down with the a little lower than
the when the steamer starts.

some cases crushed Ice applied to the
hollow the throat is found effacacious in
seasickness.

Be slow and sure In making steamer
friends.

Leaves Fashion's Notebook.
All kinds of velvet ribbons in the leading

shndes will also be demand, but
leads. It Is expected to largely

used as trimmings and in millinery.
Anybody who con invent a safe and sane

method of fastening the feminine hat
ccneiaer mat ma tortune iexplained that Pa" maythe uet for soup made The pre.8ent pm . deadlymsklng not what I hadwas in stock A shrtwalst whieh ha, b,,,me very nr nu.
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It strictly plain, tuilor made, with at-
tached unstarched collar, short of elbow
sleeves with auft turned back cuffs. Many
ot them have a patch pocket on the left
side.

The mallne boa, very full. In blafk or
white lace, very much in demand. Th
and long scarfs chiffon, ciee do chl:.e,
Japanese silk, and net both black and
cream with all sorts cf docoiatlnn, such as

tucks, ruffles, etc., are the lat-
est thing.

One of the most unusual of the many al

things In millinery a walking hat
which nothing in the world but a em-il- l

edition Ian edition de luxe, at that) of a
man's derby, trimmed with stiff quills and
prim rosette made of ribbon. It's a modi-
fied form cf the extreme derby hats
which Parialnns are wearing, and as much
prettier as they are more feminine.

There has txen such a revival of the fad
of wearing blrlhrtoncs that one store has
instituted the plan of announcing each
month which stone the lucky one forI bolted from the door and made a rush that month. Cm a bit of cardboard

for the barn. So precipitous was my en- - "ently placed on the Jewelry counter are
words, the blrthatone fortrance Into the stall that the horse nearly juiy or whatever the ease may be. Forerased one of my eyebrows with his hmd bridesmaids' gifts the idea of presenting

feat. I did not stop to him; indeed. oma "'t or jewelry like a locket,
or rl"e with the t"-lhn- of the per- -muchcouldn't blame him. for I was Ilk

t
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money. our will that all

we claim are facts.

Go-Ca- rt wood Beat,

back, rubber tlree,
for

perforated

....2.50
Reed back, wood seat go-- 9 or

cart, rubber tires, for ... OttO
Reed seat, dash and back. Bleep-

ing go-ca- rt, rubber tires, brew- -

ster green gear, double
action springs, for ...5.15

week

parasol,

It very that we are tho
RUG a prlc e nevei

In Our store Is who
take this sale. We still have

e of
art. to be sold th9

will secure best
$28. .00 Shlrvan, size 17 IT A

at lleUU
28.60 Shlrvan, size f Q AA

at lOeWW

Shlrvan, alze AA
at 1JMJV

Shlrvan, size 17 CA
at ll3U

$24.00 Shlrvan, f P AA
at 13VV

$20.00 Shlrvan, size 4 rn
at ItfeDU

$21.00 slxe 4 r AA
at lDeUU

size A AA
at l5eVU

$110.00 Khiva, size no A A
at lOeUU

$195.00 Muskabad, stzef nr AA
at ItlDeUU

$210.00 Muskabad, size 4 At" A A
lW.UU9x11, at

son to whom it is given has obtained large-
ly of late. '

In silk skirts accordion plaiting la uni-
versally seen. They are made In checked,
and plain taffetas and messalinss. Some
of the manufacturers of ready made gar-
ments exhibit princess gowns with accor-
dion plaited skirts, and the. corselet skirt
holds a leading The latest models
in the latter style have the corselet of a

depth, cut down at the middle
and rising higher at the sides and

back, thus fitting, the fljrure to greater ad-
vantage than those of the earliest models
shown.

The latest news from fashion centers In
Europe indicates the vogut ot dark color
In women's made suits and costumes
next fall. According to this authority a
very dark blue called crow's wing, dark
prune, the deepest wine shades and black

For the accommodation of reader of Tht
Bee theie patterns, which usually retail at
from 26 to SO cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cent. A supply
Is now kept at our office, so those whe
wish any pattern may get It either by call-
ing or 10 cents, addressed "Fat
tern Department, Bee. Omaha."

NO. 6691 A WEDDING OOWN
The majority of the new gowns are

princess In fact or effect and the most
wedding gowns sre built after this

manner. The princess gown shown is de-

signed for the home sewer and
allow of several variations to suit the
wearer. The fullness is titled to the figure
by means of inverted box plests, but
shlrrlngs may be used instead If preferred.
The deep yoke may be of some dainty lace,
or if the design be used for an evening
gown, it may be omitted altogether. The
sleeves are in a short puff, ending at the
elbow in tiny pleats and finished with a
nar.'ow pleated lacs. If made of a soft
silk or mull, the shlrrlngs about the waist
are more satisfactory, while a heavy satin
or silk would be better suited to the de-

velopment shown. For the medium else,
10H yards of tt-ln- ch goods are needed.

No. 41 f it inch, hast
measure.

Go-Car- ts

One of the great attractions

for this at our store will

be our baby carriage and go-- popular furnw

cart soction. We show the beat tur for porcli and lawn

in the market. The latest all -c- onsisting of

improvements and lart but not Keekers, C.n'.i ? and

least the best val ica for the Swings- -

A visit to store convince you

Large size go-err- t, urholstcrcd
seat and back, rubb r
tires with parasol, for .

s.co
Large size go-ca- rt with rccd seat,

back, dash and sides, uphol-

stered In dark green f A r A
with for IWeVV

Sleeping go-ca- rt, light finish,
brewster green gear,
rubber tire wheels...

at

at . . . .
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Oriented
convincing to ourselves offering

ORIENTAL FANCIERS opp ortunity enjoyed
Qmaha.y filled with anxious customers

readily advantage of closing out
thousands of dollars of these beautiful xnmples
weaver's 'within next weeks. Early
purchasers the values.

132.00 4Q

size

Beloocblstan,

$18.00 Beloochistan,

KM.:'.sr..... so.oo

person.

moderate
front

tailor

enclosing

PRINCESS

especially

CiH-- Bl,

Settees,

$260.00 Sparta, size

$160.00 Anatolian silk,
size

195.00

.95.00
$135.00 Anatolian silk,

size OtfeUVl
ANATOLIAN MATS 92.00,

4.60, $6.50 and 97.00.

INGRAIN
85c wool, English wor-

sted Ingrain
80c extra super ingrain,

wool ingrain
super Ingrain, wool

Ingrain
66c extra super, wool

ingrain wvt
60c extra super wool filling,

AjCJ

60o extra half wool,

46c Union Ingrain,

40c Union Ingrain,

leading colors. Gray con-
tinue much
darker shades metal tones.
Novelty fabrics show spots polka
dots. black oostumes extremely
fashionable, oontrast white

summsr reign.
keep delicate waist flajnty

summer frocks evening gowns ed

good condition summer
maklng'-cas- which pack them.

There should each gown. They
made pillowslip baby's

carriage, having opening mid-
way across buttoned
torether when waist slipped

pretty flowered muslin,
bought oents yard,

lined cnina mumm
color bound with satin rib-

bon harmonising shade, they

Hints on Latest Fashions

S03S

CARPETS

65C

60c
55c

35C

3QC

25C

HOS. DAINTT SUMMER

FROCK.

most beautiful gowns
built simple lines made

exquisite manner
which they trimmed. espe-

cially practical young
uggostlon models

given here. Nothing could prettier then
simple round waist, deep round

tucked one-pie-

prettily inset Inser-
tion. three-piec- e skirt gathered
about front gore,
which made resemble panel
arrangement trimming.
material, thick, design would
prove pleasing. medium
pattern yards ma-

terial.
Patterns, years;

sites.
price these patterns cents,

either upon receipt
aeata.

Porch
Furniture

stock of

all the

of

76c

Reed seat firl bncV cker,
finish light

Large reed Mat
br.ck rocker, llcht.

Rood seat and
oak rocker with
arms

2.25

.2.25
weitthetel

3.35
Same rocker green.

Large bent wood rocker, fin-

ished wenthemi oak aid
Krcen, reed sent and

T.ted and back rock'
ul3hcd 16:

Is to
before

worth the
All two

$25.00
$3.00,

popular,

Individual

from

yoke. latter

STRAW MATTINGS

We are offering a large Una of
straw mattings in broken lots,
quantities from ten to forty yards
at prices ranging from 40c, 85c,
80c, 25e, 20c, 18c, 15c to 10c

' BELGIUM PORCH RUGS
Our showing of Porch Rugs

comprises all the desirable designs
U Oriental and Plain effects. Sun
fast and water proof. Durable
and reasonable In price

"5 7.00
f!!-............-

... 10.00

?t !::.. ....13.50

V:':. ...20.00
Size 9x11,

among the most practical and acoeptable
offering one girl may make another. Some
sweet sachet powder the odor best liked
by the girl who Is to make use of the cafe,
is sprinkled between tne outside and the
lining.

Religious Notes
Rev. John T; Creagh, professor of canon

law at the Washington university, has been
appointed by the pope to the commission
which Is codifying the canon law of the
Roman Catholio church.

In July hi eminence, Cardinal Olbbons,
will observe the seventy-secon- d anniver-
sary of his birth, but he scarcely suggests
an age that may even be called advunoed.

Rev, Dr. Benjamin LAbaree. superintend-
ent of the American mission at L'rumiyah,
Persia, died enroute from Persia to New
Tork. For years he has been In charge of
the great American mission of the Pres-
byterian Board ot Foreign Missions at
Lrumiyah.'

One of the notable figures at the Pes
Moines assembly of Presbyterians 1 Its
stated clerk, the Rev. William 11. Roberts.
Dr. Roberts was born in Wales in IMi.
He has served as statistician of the United
States Treasury department, assistant li-

brarian of congress, librarian at Princeton
Theological seminary and as a theological
professor.

The Rev. John Aldls, once the most prom-
inent minister of the Baptist denomination
in England, has reached the age ot M. He
began life in a shoemaker's shop. After-
ward he was sent to Horton college, near
Bradford, now known as Rawdon's col-leg- s.

Later ha became pastor of Maie
Pond chapel. London, and In 11166 he was
elected chairman of the Baptist union.

Early In September the Jesuits will send
to Rome representstlves from nearly every
country in the world to sit in the aeneral
congregation which will elect a geneial to
succeed the late Father Martin. The elec-
tion of a head for the great Jesuit body is
one of the most serious acts In tho Jesuit
life. Among them it Is as serious a matter
ae the election ot a pope to tbe church at
large.

Christian Pclentlsts from all over the
world will flock to Boston this week for
the annual gathering and meeting of the
"Mother churoh." or "First Church of
Christ, Scientist,1' as It Is officially known.
The oocaslon will be notable by re nun of
the fact that on today will take place the
dedication of the new $2,000, CM) cathedral,
which has Just been completed. This Is

FREE TO YOU--UY SISTER
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M d
Slat seat, reed back arm OP

rocker, finished red..
Weathered oak' porch swing with

chains 4 feet, light P f7P
finish Del3

Weathered oak porch swing with
chain 6 feet, light Q or
finish 0bO

Tnll reed swing with newspaper
pockets, finished gre3n 4 P A A
with chains, for ltfellVl

Gliding settee for four passengers,
natural finish seat and 4Q A A

j back, base red 1VV

Pre-Invento- ry StU 5

Lace Curtains
We take inventory July 1st, and

believing It to be to our Interest to
close out all odd lines and small
numbers In our lace curtains. We

are offering special Inducements In

this department. Herewith we

name some of the speclAl vainest

BRUSSELS LACE CURTAINS.
Actual price $7.50, sale I HZ

price, per pair 41 0
Actual price $7.76, sale r nr

price, per pair del 0
Actual price $13.60, sale A aa

price, per pair MV
Actual price $16.76, sale 1a a a

price, per pair IVevU
Actual price $19.75, sale 4.4 PA

price, per pair HdU
Actual price $22.50, sale 4 PA

price, per pair lOeDv
Actual price $50.00, sale Or A A

price, per pair tf,Uv
ARABIAN AND NOVELTY

CURTAINS.
Actus! price 15.00, sale price, e 7rper pair
Aotual price 17.00, sale price, I cflper pair
Actual price $(.25, sale price. Cliper pair "i.iU
Actual price $11.00, sale price, C Cftper pair rf.rfV
Actual price 115.00, sale price, 7 jeper pair .1.1
Actual price tl&OQ, sale price, Q 7Cper pair
Actual price 117.50, sale price, 19 CA

per pair ..16.99
ECRU RUFFLE NET CURTAINS.
Actual price, ts.00, sale price j aa

per pal' 1VV
Actual price I7.C0, sale price, 4 CA

per pair e.v

the largest and most costly Christian
Science church in the world, and one of
the most costly churches in America. It
will seat &.0U0 rwople.

Out of the Ordinary
A. C Porter of Cambridge, Wt., has

been on a visit to Milwaukee, which place
he had not seen since he landed there la
184t on his way from Maine to settle In
Jefferson county, where he has lived ever
since. Mr. Porter is a vigorous msn of
8S who do'B not know the taste of tobacco
and has never used liquor except medi-
cinally.

An Ingenious man in Chicago took a
blank check of the Wilmington State bank,
filled It out to make it payable for lit.
and then with a lead pencil obliterated
the word "state" and wrote in tbe
word "sand," so that the check read
Wilmington Band bank. Then he passed
the check on a Justice of the peace. Now
the Justice is studying the law, trying to
prove tbe act Illegal.

On one of his expeditions into Central
Africa Prof. Drummond found himself
among cannibals, who cast longing eyes
on his person. It became necessary to
make an Impression, so Drummond pro-
duced a powerful magnifying glass and
after an eloquent exordium called down
"fire from heaven" by setting fire to some
long grass by concentrating the rays ef
the sun through the glass. After thle
the natives had no appetite for a white
magician and Drummond went on hi
way rejoicing, laden with native offerings.

Mr. and Mrs. David Elklns of Jermyn,
Pa., had Just put their children to bed
and had themselves retired when their
home was struck by HKhtnlng, the bolt
crashing into the bedroom. '1 he legs of
the bed were lorn away and splintered,
pictures torn from the walls, the carpet .
ripped from the floor, the furniture tossed
about and tho windows broken. Ths hair
of one of the children was burned from
her head and the house was set on lire,
but the flames were soon extinguished.

Albert Roath of Worcester, Mass., I the
oldest railroad conductor in the country,
having turned his 7th year. He has been
with the New York. New Haven & Hart-
ford road for Afty-els- years, over half
a century, as conductor. His run every
week day Is from Worcester to New Lon-
don and bock. Erect and deaf-eye- d,

though with white hair, he has no Idea
of stopping work. He has traveled over
t.fM 000 miles, or over 100 times around the
world.

Pre I Yea ana Every glaSer SfriWmug
Pram wmsss's AUssonta.

I sm a woman.
votuan' sufferings,

Ikoow touud the cure,
mall, free of any entrant, m7 fcaeae fewje

Dent wUn full Inatruoiluo to an sufferer r,oL
women's ellnioot. I want to te.'l aU women
this euro you, Xby reader, for yvureeit, vuf
daughter, your mother, or your suiter. I w; to
tell you how to sure joures) at kem wiifuis
ttte help of a doctor. Meo eaoaef wess-
on's sufierlLcs. Wbat we wooea k;vw ires ex-
perience, we know belter thea suy sooto. I knew
last kiv home ireeiayeut is a safe and sure our fur
Leecorrhe or Wbiustadlschargas.Ulcsrallue.Duw
placesaent or siting of tbe WtH, Protufo, scanty
or PalnJitt pertDdsTutsrUi or Ovaries Taosers or
Urowtasi also palas la tbe bead, sack Bad sewtfs,
bearing dewa beting s, aervemnee, aresptag tcU
Ing sp the seine, atciaacbaly, dselre t ery, hot
flash, w rinses, kidoey and fcladoar treaMeS
Wbsre caused By weaaoetsra pecallar M our sea.

I nant tood you acotap is tea ay treatSMol
aatlreJy fro to prove to ; ju that yua eaa esrs
yourself at boms, e.lr. quickly and lurely.
Remember, that It will cost rev eotblaa to sit it

treatment a eompiets trlali and If rom should wita to euoitoue, it will c5t ou obiy atot is
etbtsa week, or lsastbaatwoeeouaSsy. It will Dot luterfsre with your work or ooospaUoo,
Just send as year and aidrves, (ell me hew you cuter U yon wlsa, and 1 will seed ;a tbe
trswtissat (er year esse, entirely fres. In flsln snpi'f, br return snail. I U1 Blsoseod leu its
etcett.Bir book- -" WOMAN'S Own MUOIcAL ADVISE" lift extli.DaiorrLiutretlvikesao-la- g

by woaea suSer, and bow ther eaa easily euro thootselve at boms. Every wouea Saoula
ksT is aod keara to tain iwr bsrxdi. Tusa woes the doctor ear Yon must have aa opera-ile- a'

Vu Baa deeide for yourself. Tboussads ot womea bavs eared IhsmeslvM with cur homo
rsaiSdy. - It ear asl. eld or yeaag. To Motner of Uantbter. I will explala a staple homo
treatment walok speedily and ellsotaaUy euree Leucorrboea, Oreea Blsknese and Painful OS
Ixrcrular Msastraaiioa la Young Ladles. Pluoipos-- a aud Seal lb alusys reeuls from Its use.

Waerever yea live. I eaa refer yoa to ladles of your owe loos, my wbo knew and will gladly
tan anr suSerer taat this Hesse Treatsaeat really curses II women s dlssssss. and aiakes wcuuea
welt strung, plump and robust. Jul sod ass year aaareaa. and tbe free tea flats' treaimeas la
yaare, also tbe Bk. Write soda, as jus bmJ not o ibis offer Bsala. Address
Mat. M SUMMER, B4M MtrDgrn, lnU1S1At


